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Editor’s Piece.�

Hello and welcome to this month’s Newsletter.�
Another  2 months coming up of activities in the village.�

 The Village Hall Fun day on 28th August with Minature�
Railway Rides, Birds of prey, competitions,  B.B.Q. face�
painting ,and bar  from 4pm till 9pm�

 On Saturday August 13th Martin and Teresa  are having�
a  Barbeque and Bar with a live Ceildh Band  playing�
from 7pm till 11pm all our welcome, bring along friends�
and family and have a great time. Held at Church House ,�
Rudston.�

On the 12th July there will be Lyons BINGO held at Bos-�
ville Arms, eyes down  7.30pm .�

Open Garden Day on the 17th July at Rudston House�
(birthplace of Winifred Holtby author of South Riding.�

Clare Stephenson is doing a parachute Jump in aid of�
The Riding for the Disabled and Rudston Church on Sat-�
urday July 16th please give her your support and sponsor�
her for a very good cause.�

I would like to thank everyone who gave so generously to�
my recent coffee morning in aid of Altzeimers Research,�
we made £183.75  it was a lovely sunny morning  and�
everyone seemed to have enjoyed the get together.�

Have a  happy and sunny  July and August.�

Rosie�
Editor�
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Anonymous Letters�

The Parish Council received an anonymous letter on 20 June�
2011, requesting that a Parish Councilor be asked to resign. As�
the letter was anonymous, we cannot respond directly to the�
person or persons behind the letter, so have had to do so�
openly in the Newsletter.�

The Parish Council totally reject both the request and the slur�
that lay behind it. We have two comments:�

1. At no time has the Parish Councilor concerned been�
charged, committed to trial or convicted of any offence.�
Consequently, they are not, and should not be, barred�
from holding office as a Parish Councilor.�

2. The Parish Council, and its councilors individually, are�
here to represent the community. We do not believe that�
anonymous letters are the correct, or the best, route to�
communicate with the Parish Council. If anyone wishes�
to communicate with the Parish Council confidentially,�
they should approach a Parish Councilor in person stat-�
ing that they wish the matter discussed to be kept confi-�
dential.�
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ALL SAINTS CHURCH, RUDSTON�
SOCIAL COMMITTEE�

On Saturday July 16th Clare Stephenson is doing a sponsored�
Parachute Jump at Grindale. We wish Clare good luck and�
thank her for offering us half of the sponsorship money for�
Church. I hope lots of you have sponsored Clare, she is also�
donating the other half to the Riding for the Disabled Group at�
Scarborough.�

On Sunday July 17th , we will be serving cream cakes, tea and�
coffee at Rudston House during the N.G.S. Open Garden Day.�

We look forward to your continued support.�
 Best wishes�

June Sellers�

NORTH WOLDS LIONS FARM YARD�
BINGO  at�

 THE BOSVILLE ARMS�
ON�

TUESDAY 12TH JULY�

EYES DOWN  7.30PM�
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26 Members met on Tuesday 7th June in Rudston Village�
Hall . Vice president Emma Hobbs opened the meeting by�
welcoming everyone.�

The speaker for the night was David Roberts who gave a�
very interesting talk on the Humber  Rescue, from its for-�
mation to the present day.�

The competition this month was Poem/Limerick related to�
safety. Winners were 1st June Sellers, 2nd Gloria Traves�
joint 3rd Emma Hobbs and Shirley Harland.�

The raffle was won by Edna Robson.�

The July meeting is Tuesday 5th July, The speaker is Dr�
John Waring - Visit to India.�

For further details contact Secretary Angie Earls 01262�
601588 or any member of the W.I.�
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P� S� B� I� C� E� L� C� R� E� A� M� R� N� D� S�

R� A� B� C� R� E� C� D� L� M� O� R� O� V� N� E�

B� N� D� A� N� G� F� S� P� R� L� T� C� O� B� A�

S� D� L� C� T� B� R� W�A� V� E� S� K� N� T� S�

N� C� R� A� T� H� O� W�P� D� R� A� P� B� U� I�

P� A� D� S� E� L� I� I� B� E� C� D� O� N� L� D�

G� S� E� A� S� H� L� N� P� N� R� I� O� P� S� E�

T� T� D� N� M� D� P� D� G� O� T� S� L� L� U� T�

L� L� E� G� B� N� S� B� M� C� D� R� S� T� B� D�

R� E� C� C� D� B� B� R� A� A� O� F� R� M� R� L�

D� M� K� H� L� T� A� E� M� N� O� S� P� T� B� A�

C� H� O� A� L� N� R� A� R� D� W�P� T� N� R� D�

T� D� L� I� B� U� C� K� E� T� M� A� B� U� C� T�

S� T� D� R� P� B� U� I� S� L� A� D� C� M� M� O�

A� C� B� I� F� H� O� B� D� R� P� E� O� R� S� E�

L� P� S� D� E� E� W�A� E� S� T� R� M� N� O� N�

WORDSEARCH�

SEASIDE                         ROCK POOLS�
BUCKET                            CRABS�
SPADE                              SEAWEED�
SAND CASTLE                  ICE CREAM�
WAVES                             DECK CHAIR�
WIND BREAK                   BATHING COSTUME�
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RUDSTON FAMILY FUN DAY�
SUNDAY AUGUST 28TH�

4PM TO 9PM�
We invite you to come along with family�
   and friends to the Village Hall and enjoy�
    an afternoon and evening of entertai-�
  -nment, fun and friendship. There will be�
  a  varied programme to suit everyone.�
ALEX�from�AJ RAIL MINIATURE SIT ON AND RIDE�
RAILWAY� will be giving rides from 4pm at £1 per ride great�
fun for adults and children.�

BIRDS OF PREY�
There will be a falconry display and bird handling from�
                                  4.30pm to 5.30pm�

BARBEQUE�- burgers, sausages and chips�
                            will be available between 4pm and 6pm�

  BAR�-  Available all day�
HOT AND COLD DRINKS -�

                          Available all day�
  FACE PAINTING�

                         face painting artists will be available during�
the afternoon� TOMBOLA�
 CHRIS MYERS VOCALIST - KEYBOARD SUPERB !�
    will be the entertainment of�
        the evening.�
    This event is sure to be great fun�
     for all, so please come along and have an enjoyable day�
among friends.�
   Any profit from this event will be in aid of Rudston Village Hall�
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Further exiciting activities for the Fun�
Day  on 28th August as follows:-�

Window Display�
Competitors are required to dress a window�
in their house in a  Christmas style . Within�
your window display can you hide 1 article�
that is associated with the seaside . A prize�
will be given for the best window display.�

Please contact Teresa on 01262 421976 for further details�

Treasure Hunt Competition� will be giving�
prizes for the  1st, 2nd, and 3rd winners.!!�

Please come along and have a great time !�
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VILLAGE BINGO�

With no other organisation coming forward, the pro-�
ceeds from the bingo this year will go to the Playing�
Field. This will help towards the repairs and renova-�
tions to the pavilion.�

Many thanks to Paula Beresford for her stirling work�
running the bingo and to the team of deliverers /�
collectors and to those supporting the village bingo,�
which each year raises significant funds for a village�
organisation.�

A volunteer is urgently needed for delivering/collecting�
on Long Street. If you would like to help, please contact�
Paula or Peter Crossley�

Peter Crossley�
Secretary Rudstion Playing Field Committee�
01262 420462�

FOR SALE - TWO SEATER SETTEE�- similar in style to the�
“walton”  design in the current Argos catalogue (Page�
884) Pale cream loose covers. Has had very little use, now�
surplus to requirements�£80�Tel 420901�

FOR SALE  - TOURING CARAVAN�4 BERTH  very tidy� £800�
ono�Tel 01262 420822 or 07941645532�
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TERESA AND MARTIN�
INVITE YOU TO THEIR PARTY ON�

SATURDAY THE 13TH AUG�UST�

Everybody from the village is welcome along with�
friends too.�

Live Ceildh Band from 7pm to 11pm�

At Church House on the Main Rd�

Bar and Barbeque will be present�

Come and meet your fellow villagers and have a good�
time.�

Also on�Sunday 14th August� between 11pm and�
3pm villagers are welcome to come and see what we�
do at Tuffnell Glass you might even be able to have�
a go at working with hot glass and attempt to make�
your own beads.�

RSVP Emma  at support@tuffnellglass.com or Tel. 420171 to�
help with the numbers for the BBQ�
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 The Brain Teaser�(A�nswers on page 18)�

  There is a common English word that is nine�
  letters long. Each time you remove a letter from it�
  It still remains an English word - nine letters right down�
    to a single letter. What is the original word, and what are the�
words it becomes after removing one letter at a time. ?�

MOSAIC PAVEMENTS�
Some of you may be interested  in the Roman Villa discov-�
ered in 1933 in Rudston.  A picture of one of the mosaic�
pavements, named “Venus” was featured in last month’s�
newsletter . Colin Campbell, a former Editor of the Rud-�
ston newsletter has told me there is a book written in 1980�
by I.M.Stead about the Rudston Roman Villa if anyone is�
interested. The book is available secondhand at £8.50 on�
amazon.co.uk  Also the mosaics are to be seen in the Hull�
and East Riding museum - free! See www.hullcc.gov.uk/�
museumcollections/subtheme.php/irn=415�

Rosie Mitchinson�

T FROST BUTCHER     -  PHOTOGRAPH�
The photograph shown in June’s Newsletter, was recognised by�
a Mr Rispin from Kilham. The picture was of The Star Pub in�
Kilham.  Years ago the pub was once a butchers shop - named�
T FROST BUTCHER.�

ALTZEIMER RESEARCH� -   Coffee morning�
Thank you all very much for coming to my coffee morning�
on Wednesday, and for donations received for�ALTZEIMER�
RESEARCH UK   we raised £183.75� fantastic !!�

Rosie Mitchinson�
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GARDEN OPEN�
RUDSTON HOUSE. LONG STREET�

RUDSTON�

In aid of The National Gardens Scheme�
SUNDAY 17TH JULY�
FROM 11AM TO 5PM�

Birthplace of Winifred Holtby who wrote South Riding�

Admission £3.50  Children free�

Dogs welcome on leads�

Teas in aid of ALL SAINTS CHURCH RUDSTON�

Come and explore the 3 acre garden with shrubs, lil-�
lies, hostas, clipped box hedges, a greenhouse, short�
woodland walk and natural pond and large vegetable�
potagen, with named varieties.�

Plenty of seats around the garden and hidden corners.�

Simon and Angela Dawson�
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Summer has arrived and with it the unpredictable weather. Most of the�
birds have produced their offspring with a few species attempting sec-�
ond broods but there have been no reports of spotted flycatchers or�
turtle doves. Yellow wagtails have successfully bred in an area by the�
Gypsey race and greater spotted woodpeckers are teaching their young�
to feed from nuts in bird feeders. The multitude of mallard ducklings�
seem to have fallen foul of predators but there are still some, now well�
grown, which have survived. There have been no further reports of the�
cuckoo being either heard or seen and it has to be concluded that its�
numbers have diminished considerably. Although house martins and�
swifts arrived as usual their numbers have proved to be considerably�
less than in previous years and linnets have been scarce in the area due�
to their preferred breeding habitat of gorse being severely frost dam-�
aged earlier in the year.�
Early purple and common spotted orchids have shown well as have�
cowslips, pignut and a wide variety of roadside flowers.�
Badgers and cubs have been reported and foxes have even been seen�
in village gardens but there are still few hedgehogs around and there�
have been regular reports of water voles together with their young.�
Several deer have been reported including young with their mothers�
and both pipistrelle and long-eared bars have been positively identi-�
fied with the aid of bat detectors allowing positive separation of spe-�
cies.�
Butterflies have been surprisingly few in numbers although there were�
the “whites” earlier and they will be back with their second brood later�
in the year, brimstones have intermittently carried on right up to the�
present and a few common blue and small copper butterflies have�
been seen. Moths have however been prolific with numbers not appar-�
ently affected by winter weather conditions with more unusual species�
like shoulder striped wainscot,blood vein,green arches and purple clay�
appearing.�
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Please keep reports coming.�

Tony Ezard�
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Vicar: Rev Glyn Owen (01262) 420313�
Reader: Mr John Walker (01262) 603170�

Rudston with Boynton, Carnaby and Kilham�

Church News�

Services for July�
  3�rd�       9.30am   Holy Communion +�Trailblazers�
10�th�     9.30am  Morning Prayer�
17�th�       9.30am  Holy Communion +�Trailblazers�
24�th�  10.00am  Joint Benefices Holy Communion at�
Rudston�
31�st�    9.30am  Morning Prayer�

Services for August�
  7�th�       9.30am   Holy Communion�
14�th�     9.30am  Morning Prayer�
21�st�       9.30am  Holy Communion�
28�th�  10.00am  Joint Benefices Holy Communion at�
Burton Fleming�

Please note there is no Trailblazers (Sunday School) during�
August�.�

There is a service of Holy Communion each Wednesday Morn-�
ing at 10.30am followed by coffee�

From the Vicarage,�
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Many thanks to all of you who came to the Heritage Project�
drop-in event at church. It was a brilliant day in many ways.�
First, it was just good to get together over a cuppa and piece of�
cake with others who are interested in understanding more�
about the remarkable place we live in. Second, those who came�
had a wealth of local knowledge about Rudston's monolith,�
landscape, church history, village history natural history and�
culture. Third, there were plenty of good ideas about how we�
can make more of what we have and share it with all those who�
live here and visit. Finally a good number of us wanted to either�
be part of a project group or be involved in other ways. The next�
stage is to pull interested folk together and develop a plan of�
what we can usefully do and try and get some funds to do it!�
(Leader have already earmarked £5,000 to get us started). Any-�
one who missed the day and wants to know more about what is�
happening please get in touch.�
On a very different note some of you have met the Reverend�
Barbara Hodgson (Curate at Emmanuel, Bridlington) who spent�
some time with me last year when she wanted to see what it�
was like being a country Vicar. Well she liked it so much Bar-�
bara has taken a post as House-for-duty priest living at Burton�
Fleming. She will start at the end of July and you will see more�
of her around.�
On a last note, this is the July and August edition which means�
Summer is upon us.  I'm looking forward to a good break in�
summer so I hope you don't see much of me! Have a fine and�
relaxing summer.�

Glyn�
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News from Thornholme Wind Farm (dated 3rd June) is that the proposal�
has been slightly altered. The number and height of the turbines re-�
mains, but a couple have been moved a little further away from two�
“green lanes”, after finding that they are used by horse riders as well as�
walkers. The results of their survey at the exhibition at Harpham in April�
showed 35 percent  in favour and 52 percent against (rest undecided)�
which the company considers encouraging. They have responded to�
concerns over noise, T.V. Reception and “shadow flicker” (which�
shouldn’t effect anyone) and are, or will be, taking steps to alleviate any�
problems. They expect to be able to present finalised plans to East Rid-�
ing of Yorkshire Council in August, and will keep the parish council in-�
formed. As a final “sweetener”, they have promised a Trust Fund of�
£45,000 per annum to local communities.�

Everyone is well aware of the forthcoming T.V. Digital switchover I know,�
but I am to mention it once more. It is Humber & Wolds Council this time.�
If by any chance you think there may be someone, particularly the elderly�
or disabled, who is still unsure what to do, please let me know. I have the�
leaflets and I have to log any cases referred in this way.�

I recently completed and returned a Recycling questionnaire to East Rid-�
ing of Yorkshire Council aiming for more promotion facilities. I pointed�
out that I was reluctant to advertise the Rudston’s too much, as we often�
suffer from crammed full containers and overflowing, as it is. (as I write�
the cans & plastic bottles one is just that) Now, from the latest news, it�
would appear that there will inevitably be less usage later this year any-�
way. As you will have read, a program is starting in the area now, which�
will enable everyone to put glass bottle in their blue bins. I would expect�
that to make a serious dent in the amount of revenue that the parish�
council currently enjoys from Recycling - the latest benfit being the £200�
donation towards the Royal Wedding Mugs. (Hope they were OK by the�
way). Although not “theirs” I also had to list the Clothes & Shoes facility,�
and since then we seem to have gained another of those - see Bosville�
car park!�
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The Brain Teaser�(A�nswers from page 11)�

Original word Startling  -  starting  -�  staring - string�
        sting - sing - sin -  in -  I�

Police news for May lists one incident in the area : theft of a” drive�
belt from an irrigator” . Police “surgery” will have taken place the�
morning after the parish council meeting in June, and a brief notice�
was placed as I wasn’t sure if they had advertised the event them-�
selves. (I only received one week’s notice of this myself)�
Age UK are introducing a Good Neighbourhood Scheme in the area,�
for which they are seeking volunteers to provide company, assist-�
ance, run errands and perform small tasks around the home for older�
people. They stress that this would not seek to encroach on any carer�
duties that the person may already have. A poster has been dis-�
played, but you can find out more from the Age UK Beverley office�
01482 869181.�

This article is being submitted early, and before the parish council�
meeting on 22nd June, which I expect to have to miss. The next�
meeting should be mid-August, but the actual date will be advertised�
in the usual way. So that’s all until September - it might be a decent�
summer if we get plenty of rain !�

Phillip Crossland�
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Articles and letters to: Rosie Mitchinson, Seaton Hs Eastgate, Rudston�
 Tel: 01262 420822 - Email: rosemitch@live.com�

Telephone numbers, postal addresses and Email addresses printed in the�
Rudston Newsletter are in the public domain as the publication may be read�
by people from outside the village, either in its paper form or viewed on the�
website.�

Contributors Please Note�- Deadline for articles, letters or notices for�
the September Newsletter is 7:30 pm  22nd August Any received after�
this time may be omitted but included in the next issue if appropriate.�
The above does not apply to bereavement notices and messages, which will�
be included if at all possible.�

DIARY OF FORTHCOMING EVENTS�
12th July    Lyons Bingo at Bosville Arms Pub�
16th July    Clare Stephenson Parachute Jump�
17th July    Open Garden at Rudston House�
13th August   Martin and Teresa’s BBQ and Band Bash�
28th August   Rudston Village Fun Day�

GET READY�
FOR DIGITAL�

Digital aerial Upgrades�
Freesat and Multiroom points�

FREE call out and quote�

Aerial Express.� Based in the Wolds�

FREEPHONE 0800 0470 272�
Mobile: 0797 31 41 317�
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Trade directory�

Clare Stephenson Pet care -�420659   or Mobile 07962143697�

Stephen Cooper� - Joinery & uPVC improvements - 420811 or  07590206629�

Neil Jenkinson -�Plumber - 420839 or 07856291737�

Lister Windows� - PVCu Specialist in Windows, Doors & Conservatories - 609991�

B B Electrical�- Electrical repairs, inspecting etc. 678354 or 07809 458760�

Steve Mitchinson�Plumbing and Heating  420822 or Mobile 07941645532�

If you would like adding to the trade directory - let the editor know - it’s free!!�

Useful Phone Numbers - Local Services�

MediBus�01482 395533 - E-mail: richard.willis@eastriding.gov.uk�
Library van�every other  Monday  Eastgate and Long Street, around 12.00�
East Riding of Yorkshire Council  - Customer Services Centres:-�
Bridlington�: Town Hall, Quay Road, YO16 4LP�
Tel: 01262 422500, Fax: 01262 422509�
Driffield�: Council Offices, West Garth, YO25 6TP�
Tel: 01377 255556, Fax: 01377 253655�
James Cole -�Milkman, delivers daily - 01262 609486�
Chris Rudd�- Wet fish, Wed. around 9 am - 605489, Mobile 07798 652675�
Wells Butchery and Farm Foods� - Tuesday & Friday - 470236�

Advertising�

Business advertising is charged at the following rates:-�

1/4 Page £2.50 per issue.�
1/2 Page £5.00 per issue.�
Full Page £10 per issue.�

Contact the editor to discuss your requirements.�

Please make cheques payable to -�Rudston Newsletter.�

Treasurer: Shirley Harland�


